
OurGrid: An approah to easily assemble grids with equitableresoure sharingNazareno Andrade1 Walfredo Cirne1 Franiso Brasileiro1Paulo Roisenberg21Universidade Federal de Campina Grandehttp://ds.ufg.edu.br/ourgridfnazareno,walfredo,fubiag�ds.ufg.edu.br2Hewllet Pakard Brazilpaulo.roisenberg�hp.omAbstratAvailable grid tehnologies like the Globus Toolkit[18℄ make possible for one to run a parallel applia-tion on resoures distributed aross several adminis-trative domains. Most grid omputing users, however,don't have aess to more than a handful of resouresonto whih they an use this tehnologies. This hap-pens mainly beause gaining aess to resoures stilldepends on personal negotiations between the user andeah resoure owner of resoures. To address this prob-lem, we are developing the OurGrid resoures sharingsystem, a peer-to-peer network of sites that share re-soures equitably in order to form a grid to whih theyall have aess. The resoures are shared aordingly toa network of favors model, in whih eah peer priori-tizes those who have redit in their past history of inter-ations. The emergent behavior in the system is thatpeers that ontribute more to the ommunity are pri-oritized when they request resoures. We expet, withOurGrid, to solve the aess gaining problem for usersof bag-of-tasks appliations (those parallel appliationswhose tasks are independent).1 IntrodutionTo use grid omputing, a user must assemble a grid.A user must not only have the tehnologies to use gridomputing, but also, she must have aess to resoureson whih she an use these tehnologies. For example,to use resoures through the Globus Toolkit [18℄, she

must have aess, i.e., permission to use resoures onwhih Globus is installed.Today, the aess gaining to grid resoures is donevia personal requests from the user to eah resoure'sowner. To run her appliation on the workstations ofsome laboratories in a university, a user must onvinethe system administrator of eah laboratory to give heraess to their system's workstations. When the re-soures the user wishes to use ross institutional bound-aries, the situation gets more ompliated, as possiblydi�erent institutional poliies ome in. Thus, is verydiÆult for one to gain aess to more than a hand-ful of resoures onto whih she an use grid omputingtehnologies to run her appliations.As resoure owners must provide aess to their re-soures to allow users to form grids, there must be in-terest in providing resoures to grid users. Also, asseveral grid users may demand the same resoure simul-taneously, there must be mehanisms for dealing withoniting requests for resoures, arbitrating them. Asthis problem an be seen as an o�er and demand prob-lem, approahes to ahieve this have been based ongrid eonomy [2, 9, 29, 6℄, whih means using, in grids,eonomi models from real markets.Although models that mimi real markets have themehanisms to solve the problems of a grid's o�er anddemand, they rely on a yet-not-available infrastrutureof eletroni monetary transations. To make possiblefor users to seurely verify what they have onsumedand pay for it, there must be mature and well deployedtehnologies for eletroni urreny and banking. Asthese tehnologies are not widely deployed yet, the a-



tual use of the eonomi mehanisms and arhiteturesin real settings is postponed until the tehnologies aremature and the infrastruture needed to use them isavailable.Nevertheless, presently there exists demand for gridsto be used in prodution. Aiming to provide, in shortterm, an infrastruture that addresses this demand foran expressive set of users, we are developing OurGrid.The OurGrid design is based on a model of resouresharing that provides equity with a minimum of guar-anties needed. With it, we aim to provide an easy toinstall, open and extensible platform, suitable for run-ning a useful set of grid appliations for users willingto share their resoures in order to obtain aess to thegrid.Namely, the type of appliation for whih OurGridintends to provide resoures to are those parallel appli-ations whose task are loosely oupled known as bag-of-tasks (BoT) appliations [26℄. BoT are those parallelappliations omposed of a set of independent tasksthat need no ommuniation among them during ex-eution. Many appliations in areas suh as ompu-tational biology [27℄, simulations, parameter sweep [3℄and omputer imaging [25, 24℄ �t into this de�nitionand are useful to large ommunities of users.Additionally, from the researh perspetive, thereexists demand for understanding grid usage require-ments and patterns in real settings. With a systemsuh as OurGrid in prodution for real users, we willbe able to gather valuable information about the needsand habits of grid users. This allows us to both providebetter guidane to future e�orts in more general solu-tions and to ollet important data about grids' usage,like workloads, for example.The remaining of this paper is strutured in thefollowing way. In Setion 2 we go into further de-tails about the grid assembling problem, disussing re-lated works and presenting our approah. We disusshow BoT appliations are suitable for running with re-soures provided by OurGrid in Setion 3. Setion 4desribes the design of OurGrid and the network of fa-vors model. An evaluation of the system is disussedin Setion 5. In Setion 6 we expose the future stepsplanned in the OurGrid development. Finally, we makeour onluding remarks in Setion 7.2 Assembling a gridIn a traditional system, like a LAN or a parallel su-peromputer, a user obtains aess to resoures by ne-gotiating with the resoures' owner the right to aessthem. One aess is granted, the system's adminis-trator on�gures to the user a set of permissions and

priorities. Although this proedure is still used also ingrid omputing, due to grid's inherent wide distribu-tion, spawning aross many administrative boundaries,this approah is not suitable.Grid omputing aims to deal with large, heteroge-neous and dynami users and resoures sets [17℄. More-over, if we are to build large sale grids, we must beable to form them with mutually untrusted and evenunknown parts. In this senario, however, it is very dif-�ult to an ordinary user to obtain aess to more thana small set of servies whose owners are known. As gridomputing aims to provide aess to large quantities ofresoures widely distributed, giving the users the pos-sibility of aessing only small quantities of resouresmeans negleting the potential of grid omputing.The problem of assembling a grid also raises someissues from the resoure providers' perspetive. Sup-pose a very simple senario where just two institutions,A and B, want to reate a grid joining their resoures.Both of them are interested in having aess to as manyproessors as possible. Also, both of them shall wantsome fairness in the sharing. Probably both of themwill want to assure that they will not only give aessto their resoures to the other institution's users, butalso that its users will aess the other institution'sresoures, maybe in equal proportions. Existing solu-tions in grid omputing allow these two institutions tode�ne some poliies in their resoure sharing, reatingstati onstraints and guarantees to the users of thegrid [15, 28, 12℄. However, if a third institution C joinsthe grid, new agreements must be negotiated betweenthe institutions and on�gured on eah of them. Wean easily see that these mehanisms are neither sal-able nor exible enough to the large sale grids senar-ios.
2.1 Related workAlthough grid omputing is a very ative area of re-searh, until reently, researh e�orts in the dynamiaess gaining to resoures did not exist. We attributethis mainly to the reentness of grid omputing, thathas made neessary to postpone the question of aessgaining until the tehnologies needed to use grids ma-tured.Past e�orts have been spent in de�ning mehanismsthat support stati aess poliies and onstraints toallow the building of metaomputing infrastruturesaross di�erent administrative domains like in the Con-dor system [28℄ and in the Computational Co-op [12℄.Sine 1984 the Condor system has used di�erentmehanisms for allowing a Condor user to aess re-soures aross institutional boundaries. After trying



to use institutional level agreements [16℄, Condor washanged to a user-to-institution level [28℄, to provideexibility, as requested by its users. Reently, it waspereived also that interoperability with grid middle-wares was also needed, and a new arhiteture for a-essing grid resoures was developed [19℄. Although ithas not dealt with dynami aess gaining, the Condorprojet has made valuable ontributions to understand-ing the needs of users in aessing and using the grid.The Computational Co-op de�ned a mehanismfor gathering sites in a grid using ooperatives as ametaphor. This mehanism allows all sites to ontrolhow muh of their resoures are being used by thegrid and provides guarantees on how muh resourefrom the grid it an use. This is done through aproportional-share tiket-based sheduler. The tik-ets are used by users to aess both loal and gridresoures, obtaining priorities as they spend the tik-ets. However, both the need of negotiations betweenthe owners of the sites to de�ne the division of thegrid tikets and the impossibility of tikets transfers oronsumption makes the Co-op not exible enough toenvironments as dynami as grids. Moreover, just ase-ash, it depends on good ryptography infrastrutureto make sure that tikets are not forged.Reent e�ort related to aess gaining in grid om-puting is the researh on grid eonomy. Namely,the Grid Arhiteture for Computational Eonomy(GRACE) [8℄, the Nimrod/G system [2℄ and the Com-pute Power Market [9℄ are related to our work. TheGRACE is an abstrat arhiteture that supports dif-ferent eonomi models for negotiating aess to gridresoures. Nimrod/G is a grid broker for the exeu-tion of parameter sweep appliations that implementsGRACE onepts, allowing a grid lient to negotiateaess to resoures paying for it. The Compute PowerMarket aims to provide aess to resoures in a de-entralized manner, through a peer-to-peer network,letting users pay in ash for using grid resoures. Animportant point to note in these approahes is that forallowing negotiations between servie onsumers andproviders using seure global urrenies as proposed byNimrod/G and Compute Power Market, an infrastru-ture for the seure negotiation, payments and bankingmust be deployed. The level of maturity of the basistehnologies | as, for example, seure and well de-ployed eletroni money | makes neessary to post-pone the use of eonomi-based approahes in real sys-tems.

2.2 OurGrid approachThe entral point of OurGrid is the utilization ofassumptions that, although more restritive to the sys-tem's usefulness, are easier to satisfy than those of ex-isting systems based on grid eonomy. Our assump-tions about the environment in whih the system willoperate are that (i) there are at least two peers in thesystem willing to share their resoures in order to ob-tain aess to more resoures and (ii) the appliationsthat will be exeuted using OurGrid need no qualityof servie (QoS) guarantees. With these assumptions,we aim to build a resoure sharing network that pro-motes equity in the resoures sharing. By equity wemean that partiipants in the network whih have do-nated more resoures are prioritized when they ask forresoures.With the assumption that there will be at least tworesoure providers in the system, we ensure that therewill exist partiipants in the system whih own re-soures whose aess an be exhanged. This makespossible the use of an exhange based eonomi model,instead of the more ommonly used prie based models[2, 9℄.By assuming that there are no requirements for QoSguarantees, we put aside negotiations, one providersneed not to negotiate a produt whose harateristiswon't be guaranteed. Without negotiations, it beomesunneessary that partiipants even agree on values forthe resoures alloated and onsumed. This simpli�esthe proess, one onsumers don't have to verify thatan agreed value was really onsumed and providersdon't have to assure that resoures are provided asagreed.Atually, in this way we are building the simplestform of an exhanged based eonomi model. Asthere's no negotiation, every partiipant does favorsexpeting to be reiproated, and, in oniting situ-ations, prioritizes those who have done favors to it inthe past. The more a partiipant o�ers, the more itexpets to be rewarded. There are no negotiations oragreements, however. Eah partiipant aounts its fa-vors only to himself, and annot expet to pro�t fromthem in other way than getting other partiipants tomake him favors.As there is no ost in donating idle yles | as theywill be forever lost if not onsumed instantaneously |,a partiipant in the model an only gain from donat-ing them. As, by our �rst assumption, there exists atleast one other partiipant whih is sharing her idle re-soures, donating implies in eventually bene�ting fromaessing extra resoures.As we shall see, from the loal behavior of all parti-



ipants, the emergent behavior of the system promotesequity in the arbitration of oniting requests for theshared resoures in the system. An important pointis that the absene of QoS guarantees makes impossi-ble to guarantee equity in the resoure sharing. Thesystem an't guarantee that a user will aess enoughresoures to ompensate the amount she donated tothe ommunity, beause it an't guarantee that therewill ever be available resoures for the time needed. Assuh, we propose a system that aims not to guarantee,but to promote the resoure sharing equity. Promot-ing equity means trying, via a best-e�ort strategy, toahieve equity.The proposed assumptions about the system easethe development and deployment of OurGrid, restrit-ing, in turn, its utility. The neessity of the partii-pants to own resoures exludes users that don't ownany resoures, but are willing to pay (e.g. in ash)to use the grid. Also, the absene of QoS guaranteesmakes impossible the advane reservation of resouresand, onsequently, prelude mehanisms that providesynhrony to the exeution of parallel appliations thatneed ommuniation between tasks.We believe, however, that even with this restritions,OurGrid will still be very useful. OurGrid delivers ser-vies that are suitable to the bag-of-tasks lass of ap-pliations. As stated before, these appliations are rel-evant to many areas of researh, being interesting tomany users.3 Bags-of-tasks appliationsDue to the independene of their tasks, BoT appli-ations are espeially suited for exeution on the grid,where both failures and slow ommuniation hannelsare expeted to be more frequent than in onventionalplatforms for the exeution of parallel appliations.Moreover, we argue that this lass of appliations anbe suessfully exeuted without the need of QoS guar-antees, as in the OurGrid senario.A BoT appliation an perform well with no QoSguarantees as it (i) does not need any synhronizationbetween tasks, (ii) has no dependenies between tasksand (iii) an tolerate faults aused by resoures unavail-ability with very simple strategies. Example of suhstrategies to ahieve fault tolerane in the OurGrid se-nario are repliation of tasks in multiple resoures orthe simple re-submition of tasks that failed to exeute[22, 25℄. As suh, this lass of appliation an opevery well with resoures that neither are dediated noran have their availability guaranteed, as failure in theexeution of individual tasks does not impat on theexeution of the other tasks.

Besides performing well with our assumptions, an-other harateristi of BoT appliations that mathesour approah is their users work yle. Experiene saysthat, one the appliation is developed, users usuallyarry out the following yle: (a) plan details of theomputation, (b) run the appliation, () examine theresults, (d) restart yle. Planning the details of theomputation means spending the time needed to de-ide the parameters to run the appliation. Often, asigni�ant amount of time is also needed to proessand understand the results produed by a large saleomputation.As suh, during the period in whih a user is run-ning her BoT appliation, she wants as muh resouresas possible, but during the other phases of her workingyle, she leaves her resoures idle. These idle resouresan be provided to other users to grant, in return, a-ess to other users' resoures, when needed. An ex-ample of this dynami for two BoT appliation usersis illustrated in Figure 1. In this Figure, the usersuse resoures both loal and obtained from the grid| whih, in this ase, are only the other user's idleresoures | whenever they need to run their BoT ap-pliations. Note that whenever a user needs her ownresoures, it has priority over the foreign user.
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Figure 1. Idle resource sharing between two
BoT usersAnother point to note is that, as resoures are het-erogeneous, a user might not own the resoures sheneeds to run an appliation that poses onstraints onthe resoures it needs. For example, a user an ownmahines running both Linux and Solaris. If she wantsto run an appliation that an run only on Solaris, shewon't be able to use all of her resoures. As suh, it ispossible for a user to share part of her resoures whileonsuming other part, maybe in addition to resouresfrom other users.In this way, we believe that expeting BoT appli-ations users to share some of their resoures in or-der to gain aess to more resoures is very plausible.As stated before, this kind of exhange an be ar-ried out without any impat to the resoures owners,



beause there are exhanged only resoures that other-wise would be idle. In return, they get extra resoureswhen needed to run their appliations.4 OurGridBased on the disussed approah we intend to de-velop OurGrid to work as a peer-to-peer network ofresoures owned by a ommunity of grid users. Byadding resoures to the peer-to-peer network and shar-ing them with the ommunity, a user gains aess toall the available resoures on it. All the resoures areshared respeting eah provider's poliies and OurGridstrives to promote equity in this sharing.A user aesses the grid through the servies pro-vided by a peer, whih maintains ommuniation withother peers and uses the ommunity servies (e.g.appliation-level routing and disovery) to aess them,ating as a grid broker to its users. A peer P willbe aessed by native and foreign users. Native usersare those who aess the OurGrid resoures throughP , while foreign users have aess to P 's resoures viaother peers.A peer is both a onsumer and a provider of re-soures. When a peer P is making a favor in responseto a request from a peer Q, P is ating as a providerof resoures to Q, while Q is ating as a onsumer ofP 's resoures.OurGrid network arhiteture is shown in Figure 2.Clients are software used by the users to aess theommunity resoures. A lient is at least an applia-tion sheduler, possibly with extra funtionalities. Ex-amples of suh lients are MyGrid [14, 13℄, APST [10℄,Nimrod/G [3℄ and AppLeS [7℄.We plan to provide aess, through OurGrid, to dif-ferent resoure types. In Figure 2, for example, theresoures of type A ould be lusters of workstationsaessed via Globus GRAM, the type B resoures ouldbe parallel superomputers and type C resoures ouldbe workstations running MyGrid's UserAgent [14℄.Although resoures of any granularity (i.e. work-stations, lusters, entire institutions, et.) an be en-apsulated in an OurGrid peer, we propose them tomanage aess to whole sites instead of to individualresoures. As resoures are often grouped in sites, usingthis granularity in the system will give us some advan-tages: (i) the number of peers in the system diminishesonsiderably, improving the performane of searhes;(ii) the system's topology beomes loser to its net-work infrastruture topology, alleviating traÆ prob-lems found in other peer-to-peer systems [23℄; and (iii)the system beomes loser to the real ownership distri-bution of the resoures, as they are, usually grouped in

Figure 2. OurGrid network architecturesites, eah with its proper set of users and owners.Finally, an OurGrid ommunity an be part of alarger set of resoures that a user has aess to, andusers an be native users of more than one peer, eitherin the same or in di�erent ommunities.In the rest of this setion, we desribe in details thekey aspets of OurGrid design. In Subsetion 4.1 wepresent the model aordingly to whih the resouresare shared, the network-of-favors. Subsetion 4.2 de-pits the protool used to gain aess to the resouresof an OurGrid ommunity.
4.1 The network of favorsAll resoures in the OurGrid network are shared in anetwork of favors. In this network of favors, alloatinga resoure to a requesting onsumer is a favor. Assuh, it is expeted that the onsumer beomes in debtwith the owner of the onsumed resoures. The modelis based on the expetation that its partiipants willreiproate favors to those onsumers they are in debtwith, when soliited. If a partiipant is not pereivedto be ating in this way, it is gradually less prioritized,as its debt grows.Every peer in the system keeps trak of a loal bal-ane for eah known peer, based on their past inter-ations. This balane is used to prioritize peers withmore redit when arbitrating oniting requests. Fora peer p, all onsumption of p's resoures by anotherpeer p0 is debited from the balane for p0 in p and allresoures provided by p0 to p is redited in the balanep maintains for p0.With all known peers' balanes, eah partiipant an



maintain a ranking of all known partiipants. Thisranking is updated on eah provided or onsumed fa-vor. The quanti�ation of eah favor's value is doneloally an independently | as negotiations and agree-ments aren't used |, serving only to the deisions offuture resoure alloations of the loal peer. As thepeers in the system ask eah other favors, they gradu-ally disover whih partiipants are able to reiproatetheir favors, and prioritize them, based on their debtor redit.As a onsequene, while a partiipant prioritizesthose who ooperate with him in satisfatory ways,it marginalizes the peers who, for any reason, donot reiproate the favors satisfatorily. The non-reiproation an happen for many reasons, like, forexample: failures on servies or on the ommuniationnetwork; the absene of the desired servie in the peer;or the utilization of the desired servie by other usersat the moment of the request. Free-rider [4℄ peers mayeven hoose not to reiproate favors. In all of thisases, the non-reiproation of the favors gradually di-minishes the probability of the peer to aess the grid'sresoures.Note that our mehanism of prioritizing intends tosolve only oniting situations. It is expeted that, ifa resoure is available and idle, any user an aess it.In this way, an ordinary user an, potentially, aess allthe resoures in the grid. Thus, users that ontributevery little or don't ontribute an still aess the re-soures of the system, but only if no other peer thathas more redit requests them. The use of idle and notrequested resoures by peers that don't ontribute (i.e.,free-riders) atually maximizes the resoure utilization,and does not harm the peers who have ontributed withtheir resoures.Another interesting point is that our system, as on-eived, is totally deentralized and omposed of au-tonomous entities. Eah peer depends only on its loalknowledge and deisions to be a part of the system.This harateristi greatly improves the adaptabilityand robustness of the system, that doesn't depend onoordinated ations or global views [5℄.
4.2 The OurGrid resource sharing protocolTo ommuniate with the ommunity, gain aess to,onsume and provide resoures, all peers use the Our-Grid resoure sharing protool. Note that the protoolonerns only the resoure sharing in the peer-to-peernetwork. We onsider that the system uses lower-levelprotools to other neessary servies, suh as peers dis-overy and broadasting of messages. An example of aplatform that provides these protools is the JXTA [1℄

projet.The three partiipants in the OurGrid resoure shar-ing protool are lients, onsumers and a providers. Alient is a program that manages to aess the gridresoures and to run the appliation tasks on them.OurGrid will be one of suh resoures, transparentlyo�ering omputational resoures to the lient. As suh,a lient may (i) aess both OurGrid peers and otherresoures diretly, suh as Globus GRAM [15℄ or a Con-dor Pool [28℄; and (ii) aess several OurGrid peersfrom di�erent resoure sharing ommunities. We on-sider that the lient enompasses the appliation shed-uler and any other domain-spei� module needed toshedule the appliation eÆiently.A onsumer is the part of a peer whih reeives re-quests from a user's lient to �nd resoures. The on-sumer is used �rst to request resoures to providersthat are able and willing to do favors to it, and, af-ter obtaining them, to exeute tasks on the resoures.Providers are the part of the peers whih manages theresoures shared in the ommunity and provides themto onsumers.As illustrated in Figure 3, every peer in the om-munity has both a onsumer and a provider mod-ules. When a onsumer reeives a request for resouresfrom a loal user's lient, it broadasts to the peer-to-peer network the desired resoures' harateristis in aConsumerQuery message. The resoures' harater-istis are the minimum onstraints needed to exeutethe tasks this ConsumerQuery message is referring to.It is responsibility of the lient to disover this hara-teristis, probably asking this information to the user.Note that as it is broadasted, the ConsumerQuerymessage also reahes the provider that belongs to thesame peer the onsumer does.All providers whose resoures math the re-quested harateristis and are available (aordinglyto their loal poliies) reply to the requester with aProviderWorkRequest message. The set of replies re-eived up to a given moment de�nes the grid that hasbeen made available for the lient request by the Our-Grid ommunity. Note that this set is dynami, asreplies an arrive later, when the resoures needed tosatisfy the request beame available at more providers.With the set of available resoures, it is possi-ble for the onsumer peer to ask for its lient toshedule tasks onto them. This is done sendinga ConsumerSheduleRequest message ontaining allknown available providers. The appliation shedulingstep is kept out of the OurGrid sope to allow the userto selet among existing sheduling algorithms [11, 22℄the one that optimizes her appliation aordingly toher knowledge about the harateristis of the applia-
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Figure 3. Consumer and provider interaction.tion.One the lient has sheduled any number of tasks toone or more of the providers who sent ProviderWork-Request messages, it sends a ClientShedule messageto the onsumer to whih it requested the resoures.As eah peer represents a site, owning a set of re-soures, the ClientShedule message an ontain ei-ther a list of ordered pairs (task; provider) or a listof tuples (task; provider; proessor). It is up to thelient deiding how to format its ClientShedule mes-sage. All tasks are sent through the onsumer and notdiretly from the lient to the provider, to allow theonsumer to aount its resoure onsumption.To eah provider Pn in the ClientShedule mes-sage, the onsumer then sends a ConsumerFavor mes-sage ontaining the tasks to be exeuted in Pn with allthe data needed to run it. If the peer who reeivedthe ConsumerFavor message �nishes its tasks suess-fully, it then sends bak a ProviderFavorReport mes-sage to the orresponding onsumer. After onludingeah task exeution, the provider also updates its lo-al rank of known peers, subtrating the aountingit made of the task exeution ost from the onsumerpeer's balane. The onsumer peer, on reeiving theProviderFavorReport, also updates its loal rank, butadding the aounting it made of the reported tasksexeution ost to the provider balane. Note that theonsumer may either trust the aounting sent by theprovider or make its own autonomous aounting.While a provider owns available resoures thatmath the request's onstraints and is willing to do fa-vors, it keeps asking the onsumer for tasks. A providermay deide not to ontinue making favors to a on-sumer in order to prioritize another requester who is

upper in its ranking. The provider also deides tostop requesting tasks if it reeives a message from theonsumer informing that there are no tasks left toshedule or if it reeives no response from a task re-quest. Note that, after the �rst broadast, the owof requests is from the providers to the onsumer. Asthe ProviderWorkRequest messages are the signal ofavailability, we alleviate the onsumer from the task ofmanaging the state of its urrent providers.In Figure 4, a sequene diagram for an interationbetween a onsumer and two providers is shown. Theprovider provider1 makes a favor to onsumer, butprovider2 either is unable or has deided not to provideany resoures to onsumer.
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Figure 4. Sequence diagram for a consumer
and two providers interactionAlthough an OurGrid network will be an open sys-tem, potentially omprised by di�erent algorithms andimplementations for its peers, we present in the follow-ing setions examples of expeted orret behaviors forboth the peer's provider and onsumer. The algorithmsintend to exemplify and make learer how should a peerbehavior to obtain aess to the ommunity's sharedresoures.4.2.1 Provider algorithmA typial provider runs three threads: the reeiver, thealloator and the exeutor. The reeiver and the allo-ator exeute ontinuously, both of them aess, add,remove and alter elements of the list of reeived re-quests and of known peers. The exeutor is instanti-ated by the alloator to take are of individual tasksexeution and aounting.The reeiver thread keeps heking for reeived re-quests. For eah of the requests reeived, it veri�es ifthe request an be ful�lled with the owned resoures.It does so by verifying if the provider owns resouresto satisfy the request's requirements, no matter if theyare available or not, aordingly to the peer's sharing



poliies. If the onsumer request an be satis�ed, thereeiver adds it to a list of reeived requests. There aretwo suh lists, one for requests issued by loal users andanother one for those issued by foreign users. This al-lows us to prioritize loal users requests in the shedul-ing of tasks to the loal resoures. The alloator threadalgorithm is shown in Algorithm 1.While exeuting, the alloator thread ontinuouslytries to satisfy the reeived requests with the availableresoures. It tries to �nd �rst a request from a loaluser whih an be ful�lled, and if there's none, it triesthe same with the ommunity requests reeived.The funtion getLoalRequestRanked(), in line la-beled 2, returns the request with the spei�ed posi-tion in the priority ranking, aordingly to a loal setof poliies. The poliies an di�er from peer to peer,but examples of loal prioritizing poliies would beFIFO or to prioritize the users who onsumed less intheir past histories. The funtion getCommunityRe-questRanked(), in line labeled 5, does the same thing,but for the ommunity requests. It must be based onthe known peers balanes, that serve as a ranking toprioritize these requests.On lines labeled 3 and 6, the alloator veri�es ifthe resoures neessary spei�ed to ful�ll the requestpassed as a parameter are available, aording to theloal poliies of availability. If some request was hosento be answered in this iteration of the main loop, thealloator deides whih resoures will be alloated tothis request (line labeled 7) and sends a message askingfor tasks to exeute.If it reeives tasks to exeute, it then shedule the re-eived tasks on the resoures alloated to that request.This is done on the exeute() funtion, whih reatesa provider exeutor thread for eah task that will beexeuted. The exeutor �rst sets up the environmentin whih the task will exeute. To set up the environ-ment means to prepare any neessary harateristisspei�ed by the loal poliies of seurity. For example,it ould mean to reate a diretory with restrited per-missions or with restrited size in whih the task willexeute.After the task is e�etively exeuted and its resultshave been olleted and sent bak, the exeutor mustupdate the redit of the onsumer peer. The quanti-fying funtion may di�er from peer to peer. A sim-ple example of how it ould be done is to sum upall the CPU time used by the task and multiply itby the CPU speed, in MIPS. One the peer has es-timated the value of the favor it just made, it updatesthe knownPeersBalanes list, dereasing the respe-tive onsumer balane.For simpliity, we are onsidering here that our

provider's alloator sheduling is non-preemptive.However, it is reasonable to expet that, to avoid im-pating on interative user of the shared resoures, aprovider may suspend or even kill tasks from foreignusers.4.2.2 Consumer algorithmAs we did with the provider, this setion will disuss asimple yet funtional version of a onsumer algorithm.The onsumer runs three threads: the requester, thelistener and the remote exeutor. The requester re-sponsibility is to broadast lient requests it reeivesas ConsumerQuery messages.After the ConsumerQuery message for a givenClientRequest message has been sent, the onsumerlistener thread starts waiting for its responses. It re-eives all the ProviderWorkRequest messages sent tothe peer, informing that the resoures are available tothe Client as they arrive.Eah instane of the remote exeutor thread, as il-lustrated in Algorithm 2, is responsible for sending aset of tasks to a provider, waiting for the responses andupdating the balane of this provider in the loal peer.The quanti�ation is shown on line labeled 1, and maydi�er from peer to peer. Examples of how it an beperformed may vary from simply using the aountingsent by the provider to more sophistiated mehanisms,suh as sending a miro-benhmark to test the resoureperformane, ollet the CPU time onsumed and thenalulating the favor ost as a funtion of both. Yetanother possibility is to estimate the task size, maybeasking the user this information, and then assigning aost based on this size to eah task exeution.The provider's balane is updated on line labeled 2.Note that the usage is added to the provider's balane,while in the provider's exeutor it was deduted.5 EvaluationIn this setion we show some preliminary resultsfrom simulations and analytial evaluation of the Our-Grid system. Note that, due to its deentralized andautonomous nature, haraterizing the behavior of anOurGrid ommunity is quite hallenging. Therefore, atthis initial moment, we base our analysis on a simpli-�ed version of OurGrid, alled OurGame. OurGamewas designed to apture the key features of OurGrid,namely the system-wide behavior of the network of fa-vors and the ontention for �nite resoures. The sim-pli�ation onsists of grouping resoure onsumptioninto turns. In a turn, eah peer is either a provider ora onsumer. If a peer is a onsumer, it tries to onsume



Data : ommunityRequests, loalRequests, knownPeersCredits, loalPriorityPoliieswhile true dohosen = null ;/* loal users' requests are prioritized over the ommunity's */;1 if loalRequests.length > 0 thenrank = 1 ;repeat2 atual = getLoalRequestRanked( loalRequests, loalPriorityPoliies, rank++ );3 if isResoureToSatisfyAvailable( atual ) thenhosen = atual ;enduntil ( hosen != null ) k ( rank > loalRequests:length) ;end/* if there's no loal user's request whih an be satis�ed */;4 if ( hosen == null ) && ( ommunityRequests.lenght > 0 ) thenrank = 1 ;repeat5 atual = getCommunityRequestRanked( ommunityRequests, knownPeersBalanes, rank++ );6 if isResoureToSatisfyAvailable( atual ) thenhosen = atual ;7 resouresToAlloate = getResouresToAlloateTo( hosen );enduntil ( hosen != null ) k ( rank > ommunityRequests:length) ;end/* atually alloate resoure to the hosen task */;8 if hosen != null then9 send( hosen.SrPeerID, ProviderWorkRequest ) ;reeivedMessage = reeiveConsumerFavorMessage( timeout ) ;if reeivedMessage != null thenreeivedTasks = getTasks( reeivedMessage );foreah task in reeivedTasks do10 exeute( tasks, resouresToAlloate );endelse11 if isRequestLoal( hosen ) thenloalRequests.remove( hosen ) ;else12 ommunityRequest.remove( hosen ) ;endendendend Algorithm 1: Provider's alloator thread algorithmall available resoures. If a peer is a provider, it tries toalloate all resoures it owns to the urrent turn on-sumers. In short, OurGame is a repeated game thataptures the key features of OurGrid and allows us toshed some light over its system-wide behavior.
5.1 OurGameOur system in this model is omprised of a ommu-nity of n peers represented by a set P = fp1; p2; :::; png.Eah peer pk owns a number rk of resoures. All re-soures are idential, but the amounts in eah peer maybe di�erent. Eah peer an be in one of two states:provider or onsumer. When it is in the provider state,it is able to provide all its loal resoures, while in theonsumer state it sends a request for resoures to theommunity. We onsider that when a peer is in theonsumer state it onsumes all its loal resoures and,as suh, it annot provide resoures to the ommunity.

All requests sent by the onsumers are equal, request-ing as muh resoures as an be provided.A peer pk is a tuplefid; r; state; ranking; �; alloationStrategyg. Theid �eld represents this peer identi�ation, to beused by other peers to ontrol its favor balane. Asstated before, r represents pk's amount of resoures,state represents the peer's atual state, assuming theprovider or onsumer values. The ranking is a list ofpairs (peer id; balane), representing the known peersranking. In this pair, peer id represents a known peerand balane the redit or debit assoiated with thispeer. To all unknown peers, we onsider balane = 0.The � �eld is the probability of pk of being a providerin a given turn of the game.The alloationStrategy element of the tuplede�nes the peer's resoure alloation behav-ior. As instanes of the alloationStrategy, wehave implemented AllForOneAlloationStrategy



Data : provider, sheduledTasks, knowPeersCreditssend( provider, ConsumerFavor );unansweredTasks = sheduledTasks;while ( unansweredTasks.lenght > 0 ) && ( timeOutHasExpired( ) == false ) doresults = waitProviderFavorReport( providerID );answeredTasks = results.getTasks( );removeReportedTasks( answeredTasks, unansweredTasks );foreah task in answeredTasks doif isProviderLoal ( provider ) == false then1 usage = quantifyUsage( results );previousBalane = getPeerBalane( knownPeerBalane, provider );2 updatePeerBalane( knownPeersBalane, provider, ( previousBalane + usage ) );endendend Algorithm 2: Consumer's remote exeutor thread algorithmand ProportionallyForAllAlloationStrategy.The former alloates all of the provider's re-soures to the onsumer that has the greatestbalane value (ties are broken randomly). TheProportionallyForAllAlloationStrategy alloatesthe peer's resoures proportionally to all requestingpeers with positive balane values. If there are nopeers with positive balane values, it alloates to allwith zero balane values and if there are no requestingpeer with a non-negative balane value, it alloatesproportionally to all requesting peers.In this model the time line is divided in turns. The�rst ation of all peers in every turn is to, aordinglyto its �, hoose its state during the turn, either on-sumer or provider. Next, all peers who are urrently inonsumer state send a request to the ommunity. Allrequests arrive in all peers instantaneously, asking foras many resoures as the peer owns. As our objetiveis studying how the system deals with oniting re-quests, all onsumers always ask for the maximum setof resoures.On reeiving a request, eah provider hooses, basedon its alloationStrategy whih resoures to alloate towhih onsumers, alloating always all of its resoures.All alloations last for the urrent turn only. In theend of the turn, eah peer updates its ranking withperfet information about the resoures it provided oronsumed in this turn.
5.2 ScenariosTo verify the system behavior, we varied the follow-ing parameters:� Number of peers: We have simulated ommunitieswith 10, 100 and 1000 peers;� Peers strategies: Regarding thealloationStrategy, we have simulated the

following senarios: 100% of the peers usingAllForOneAlloationStrategy, 100% usingProportionallyForAllAlloationStrategy andthe following ombinations between the twostrategies in the peers: (25%, 75%), (50%, 50%)and (75%, 25%).� Peer probability of being a provider in a turn (�):We have simulated with all peers having a proba-bility of 0.25, 0.50 and 0.75 to be in the providerstate. Also, we have simulated an heterogeneoussenario in whih eah peer has a probability ofbeing a provider given by a uniform distributionin the interval [0.00..0.99℄. We have not onsideredpeers with probability 1.00 of being a provider be-ause we believe that the desire of onsuming isthe primary motivation for a site to join an Our-Grid ommunity, and a peer would not joint it tobe always a provider.� Amount of resoures owned by a peer: All peersown an amount of resoures in a uniform distri-bution in the interval [10..50℄. We onsidered thisto be the size of a typial laboratory that will beenapsulated in an OurGrid peer.All ombinations of those parameters gave us 60 sim-ulation senarios. We have implemented the modeland this senarios using the SimJava [21℄ simulationtoolkit1.
5.3 MetricsSine partiipation in an OurGrid ommunity is vol-untary, we have designed OurGrid (i) to promote eq-uity (i.e., if the demand is greater than the o�er ofresoures, the resoures obtained from the grid shouldbe equivalent to resoures donated to the grid), and (ii)1SimJava is available at http://www.ds.ed.a.uk/home/simjava/



to prioritize the peers that helped the ommunity themost (in the sense that they have donated more thanthey have onsumed). We gauge equity using FavorRatio (FR) and the prioritization using Resoure Gain(RG).The Favor Ratio FRk of a peer pk after a giventurn is de�ned by the ratio of the aumulated amountof resoures gained from the grid (note that this ex-ludes the loal resoures onsumed) by the aumu-lated amount of resoures it has donated to the grid.More preisely, for a peer pk whih, during t turns,gained gk resoures from the grid and donated dk tothe grid, FRk = gk=dk. As suh, FRk represents a re-lation between the amount of resoures a peer gainedand how muh resoures it has donated. If FRk = 1,peer pk has reeived from the grid an amount of re-soures equal to that it donated. That is, FRk = 1denotes equity.The Resoure Gain RGk of a peer pk after a giventurn is obtained dividing the aumulated amount ofresoures used by it (both loal and from the grid)by the aumulated amount of loal resoures it hasused. As suh, let lk be all the loal resoures a peerpk onsumed during t turns and gk the total amount ofresoures it obtained from the grid during the same tturns, RGk = (lk + gk)=lk. RGk measures the \speed-up" delivered by the grid, i.e. how muh grid resoureshelped a peer in omparison to its loal resoures.Note that RGk represents the resoures obtained bya peer when it requested resoures, beause whenevera peer asks for grid resoures, it is also onsuming itsloal resoures. Thus, we an interpret RGk as a quan-ti�ation of how muh that peer was prioritized by theommunity.Thus, to verify the equity in the system-wide behav-ior, we expet to observe that, in situations of resoureontention, FRk = 1 for all peers pk. We want alsoto verify if the peers whih donated more to the om-munity are really being prioritized. To gauge this, wewill use RGk, whih we expet to be greater for thepeers with the greatest di�erenes between what theyhave donated and what they have onsumed from theommunity.Due to the onsiderations of this model, we an eas-ily draw a relation between RGk and FRk. Considera peer pk, let rk be the amount of resoures it owns,t the number of turns exeuted, lk its loal resouresonsumed, dk the amount of resoures it donated tothe ommunity, ik the resoures that went idle beausethere were no onsumers in some turns in whih pk wasin the provider state and �k the probability of the peerpk being a provider in a given turn. Let us also denoteRk as the total amount of resoures that a peer had

available during t turns. As suh:8><>:Rk = t:rkRk = lk + dk + iklk = (1� �k):Rk (1)From (1) and the de�nitions of FRk and RGk, wean derive that:RGk = 1 + �k:FRk(1� �k) � ik:FRk(1� �k):t:rk (2)Another relation that is useful is obtained from thefat that the total amount of resoures available in thesystem is the sum of all resoures obtained from thegrid, loal onsumed and left idle for all peers. Asall resoures donated are onsumed or left idle, no re-soures are lost nor reated, we an state a resoureonservation law as follows:Xk Rk =Xk gk +Xk lk +Xk ik (3)
5.4 Results discussionWith the OurGame model, the senarios in whih weinstantiated the model and the metris to measure itsharateristis presented, we shall now show the resultswe have obtained so far. We will divide the disussionbetween the senarios in whih all peers have the sameproviding probability � and those in whih �k is givenby a uniform distribution in [0..0.99℄. In eah of themwe will then examine how the number of peers, theproviding probabilities �k and the alloationStrategythey were using impated their RGk and FRk values,and, onsequently, on the network of favors behaviorand on the OurGrid resoure ontention.5.4.1 Results for ommunities in whih allpeers have equal providing probabilitiesFor all senarios in whih �k was equal to all peers,both FRk and RGk onverged. FRk always onvergedto 1, but RGk onverged to di�erent values, dependingon the senarios' parameters.With all peers ompeting with the same appetite forresoures, eah peer gains bak the same amount of re-soures it has donated to the ommunity, that explainsthe onvergene of FRk. Figure 5 shows this happen-ing, despite variane on the amount of resoures ownedby eah peer. The three lines in the Figure are a peerwith the greatest rk, a peer with a mean value of rkand a peer with the smaller rk in the senario.
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Figure 5. FR for peers with different resource
quantities in a 10-peer community using Pro-
portionallyForAllAllocationStrategy with � =0:25Regarding RGk, with FRk = 1, from equation (2),we obtain that RGk = 1+ �k(1��k)� i(1��k):t:rk . To fail-itate our understanding, we divide the analysis of RGkbehavior in two situations: the senarios in whih thereare no idle resoures (i.e., ik = 0) and the senarios inwhih there are idle resoures (i.e., ik > 0).Analytially analyzing the senarios, we observethat in a given senario, i > 0 happens if there isno onsumer in some round. The probability of allpeers p1; :::; pn to be in the provider state is AP =Q1�k�n �k. Thus, the number of turns in whih all re-soures in the ommunity were idle in a given senariois IT = t:AP . For all senarios but the ones with 10peers and 0.50 or 0.75 providing probabilities, IT = 0.In the senarios where ik = 0, as FRk = 1 we�nd, from equation (2) that RGk = 1 + �k=(1 � �k).As 0 � �k < 1, this means that RGk / �k. Assuh, the peers with greater �k are the peers whihhave the greater di�erene between what they donatedand onsumed, the fat of RGk / �k shows that themore a peer ontribute to the ommunity, the moreit is prioritized. As, in this senarios, all peers havethe same �, however, they all have the same RGk.For example, in a ommunity in whih all peers have� = 0:50, we found RGk from all peers onverged toRG = 1 + 0:5=(1� 0:5) = 2. As an be seen in Figure6, for a 100-peer ommunity.In the senarios in whih i > 0, we also foundFQk = 1 and RGk also onverged. However, we ob-served two di�erenes in the metris behavior: (i) FRktook a greater number of turns to onverge and (ii)RGk onverged to a value smaller than in the senar-ios where i = 0. The former behavior di�erene hap-pened beause eah peer took a longer time to rank

Figure 6. RG in a 100-peer community using
ProportionallyForAllAllocationStrategy and
with � = 0:50the other peers, as there happened turns with no re-soure onsumption. The latter behavior di�erene isexplained by equation (3). As, for a given peer pk, lkis �xed, the idle resoures ik atually are resoures notonsumed. This means that gk and, onsequently, RGkdereases as ik inreases. In short, as the total amountof resoures onsumed by the peers is less than the to-tal amount of resoures that were made available (i.e.,both donated and idle), their RGk is smaller than inthe senarios where all resoures made available wereonsumed.Finally, regarding the strategy the peers used to al-loate their resoures, we found that varying the strat-egy used by the peers did not a�et signi�antly themetris behavior. The number of peers in the ommu-nity, on the other hand, naturally a�ets the numberof turns needed to both metris onverge. The numberof turns needed to the metris to onverge is bigger asthe size of the ommunity grows.5.4.2 Results for ommunities in whih peershave di�erent providing probabilitiesAfter observing the e�ets of eah of the simulationparameters in a ommunity that had the same proba-bility for onsuming resoures, we now disuss how thevariation on this probability a�ets our de�ned metris.First, in the simulations of the 10-peer ommunities,we found that FRk did not onverge. Figure 7 showsFRk for three peers of a ommunity with this num-ber of peers and in whih the providing hane �k ofeah peer pk is given by a uniform distribution in theinterval [0.00..0.99℄. As an be seen, the peer whih do-nated less to the ommunity | as its providing haneis smaller that of all other peers' in Figure 7 |, ob-



tained the greater FR. This is easily explained if wetake a look also in the values of RGk for these peers.The RGk behavior for the same three peers is shown inFigure 8. Note that, for the peer with the greatest �,RGk explodes the sale in its �rst request, after someturns providing, what gives us the almost vertial solidline in the graph. Figure 8 shows how a peer is prior-itized as it donates more resoures to the ommunity.Consequently, the peer whih provided more resouresis the peer with the greatest RG. Whenever it asks forresoures, it manages to get aess to more resouresthan a peer that has provided less to the ommunity.

Figure 7. FR for three peers in a 10-peer
community with different providing proba-
bilities using ProportionallyForAllAllocation-
StrategyThe peer with the lesser providing hane obtainedmore resoures from the grid, and thus got a greaterFRk beause it atually requested more resoures anddonated just a little bit. As the providing probabilitiesare stati, the peers with greatest probabilities pro-vided more and didn't asked resoures often enough tomake their FRk raise. Thus, FRk did not onvergebeause there was not enough ompetition in thesesenarios, and there were turns in whih only peerswhih ontributed with small amounts of resoures tothe ommunity requested resoures. Note that with-out enough ompetition for the resoures we annotobserve the fairness of the system. Nevertheless, byobserving RGk, we still an observe how the prioritiza-tion was done, when the peers whih ontributed moreto the ommunity did asked for resoures.An interesting behavior we have observed is thatwith the growth of the ommunity size, FRk one againonverges to 1. It happens for the 100-peer and the1000-peers ommunities, in our simulations. The his-
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Figure 8. RG for three peers in a 10-peer
community with different providing proba-
bilities using ProportionallyForAllAllocation-
Strategytogram2 of FRk in a 100-peer ommunity in the turn3000 is show in Figure 9.

Figure 9. FR histogram in a 100-peer com-
munity with different allocation strategies on
turn 3000The onvergene of FRk happens due to the greatestonurrene present in greater ommunities. As thereare more peers, there are less turns in whih only peerswith small �i request the resoures of the ommunity.As suh, less peers manage to obtain FRk as high ashappened in the 10 peers senarios. This may still hap-pen, if there are only peers that donate very little ina suÆiently large number of turns. Nevertheless, thisis not prejudiial to our objetives, as these resouresould not be alloated to a peer that ontributed sig-ni�antly to the ommunity.2We opted to show a histogram due to the great number ofpeers in the simulation.



With FRk = 1 and i = 0, we again �nd that RGk /�k. This shows that peers whih ontributed more, thatis, whih have the highest �k, were more prioritized.We shall remark that again, our two alloationstrategies did not show impat in the simulations re-sults. As suh, in the long run, peers that alloate allof their resoures to the highest ranked peer performas well as peers that alloate their resoures propor-tionally to the balanes of the requesters.6 Future diretionsThe next steps in the OurGrid development are (i)simulating real grid users workloads on the peers; (ii)studying the impat of maliious peers in the system;and (iii) the atual implementation of OurGrid. Nowwe have evaluated the key harateristis of our net-work of favors, simulating more realisti senarios isneeded to understand the impat of the grid environ-ment in the model presented in this work. Peer's mali-iousness is important mostly in two aspets in Our-Grid: a peer onsumer shall want to assure that aprovider exeuted a task orretly and there must notbe possible to exploit the ommunity using unfair a-ounting.More spei�ally in the maliious peers problem, todeal with the need of the onsumer to assure orrettask exeution in unreliable providers, we plan to studyboth (a) repliation in order to disover providers aonsumer an trust and (b) the insertion of applia-tion spei� veri�ation, like the tehniques desribedin [20℄. To ope with the objetive of making theommunity tolerant to peers using unfair aounting,marginalizing them, we aim to study the use of (a) au-tonomous aounting and (b) repliation to determineif a onsumer shall trust unknown providers.We plan to start OurGrid implementation as anextension of MyGrid3 [14, 13℄ former work done atUFCG. OurGrid will be able to serve as a MyGrid re-soure in the user's grid, and will initially obtain a-ess to resoures through the already existent MyGrid'sGrid Mahine Interfae. The Grid Mahine Interfae isan abstration that provides aess to di�erent kinds ofgrid resoures (Globus GRAM, MyGrid's UserAgent,Unix mahines via ssh, et.) and will allow OurGrid tointeroperate with existing grid middleware. Interoper-ability is important to both take advantage of existinginfrastruture and to ease the OurGrid adoption by theommunity of users.3MyGrid is open-soure and it is available athttp://ds.ufg.edu.br/mygrid/

7 ConlusionsWe have presented the design of OurGrid, a sys-tem that aims to allow users of BoT appliations toeasily obtain aess and use omputational resoures,dynamially forming an on-demand, large-sale, grid.Also, opting for simpliity in the servies it delivers,OurGrid will be able to be deployed immediately, bothsatisfying a urrent need in the BoT users ommunityand helping researhers in better understanding howgrids are really used in prodution, a knowledge thatwill help to guide future researh diretions.OurGrid is based on a network of favors, in whiha site donates its idle resoures as a favor, expetingto be prioritized when it asks for favors from the om-munity. Our design aims to provide this prioritizationin a ompletely deentralized manner. The deentral-ization is ruial to keep our system simple and notdependent on entralized servies that might be hardto deploy, sale and trust.Our preliminary results on the analysis through sim-ulation of this design to solve the onit for resouresin a deentralized ommunity shows us that this ap-proah is promising. We expet to evolve the presentdesign into a solution that, due to its simpliity, willbe able to satisfy a need from real grid users today.8 AknowledgmentsWe would like to thank Hewlett Pakard, CNPq andCAPES for the �nanial support. It was ruial to theprogress of this work. We would also like to thankElizeu Santos-Neto, Lauro Costa and Jaques Sauv�efor the insightful disussions that muh ontributed toour work.Referenes[1℄ Projet JXTA. http://www.jxta.org/.[2℄ Abramson, D., Buyya, R., and Giddy, J. Aomputational eonomy for grid omputing and itsimplementation in the Nimrod-G resoure broker.Future Generation Computer Systems (FGCS)Journal 18 (2002), 1061{1074.[3℄ Abramson, D., Giddy, J., and Kotler, L.High performane parametri modeling with Nim-rod/G: Killer appliation for the global grid? InProeedings of the IPDPS'2000 (2000), IEEE CSPress, pp. 520{528.
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